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Chapter 12
Tourism, cluster initiatives,  
and rural development in Slovakia

Abstract: There are numerous studies which point to the possibilities for rural 
revitalization and improvement of the living standards of the rural population 
through development of tourism. Cluster concept and regional cluster initiatives 
in tourism are generally presented as tool for fulfilment of ideas about the suc-
cessful regional and rural development. This study presents the genesis, functio-
ning and impact of two tourism cluster initiatives from mountainous rural areas 
of Slovakia (Orava region and Turiec region) on selected regional indicators (net 
migration of population, number of tourists, overnight stays and unemployed per-
sons) with the aim to confirm or put into the question the validity of positively 
perceived direct relation between the simple existence of tourism cluster and ra-
cional (successful and/or sustainable) spatial development. The results (compa-
rison of applied regional indicators before and after establishment of tourism 
clusters) show that establisment and existence of tourism clusters in Orava and 
Turiec regions are not automatically accompanied by the dramatic changes of 
regional and rural economic prosperity and/or sustainability in the first years of 
their activities.

Keywords: rural and regional development, tourism clusters, assessment of clu-
ster initiatives in tourism, Slovakia
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174 Introduction 

The expectations associated with development of tourism in Slovakia, a small 
country with attractive landscape, cultural and historic landmarks, are current-
ly connected with its contrib ution to the economic development of the state 
and the individual regions. Tourism, according to official statistics one of the 
most dynamically developing sectors in the world, is viewed and declared as 
the perspective industry of the Slovak economy (in spite of the low proportion 
of tourism in the GDP - less than 3%), and especially the rural economy. The 
governmental programmes with economic development of rural area as one 
of their priorities emphasise diversification of economic activities including 
creation of new work opportunities in the sphere of tourism. Tourism and eve-
ry effort for its economic competitiveness is generally perceived as some kind 
of universal solution to all problems of rural area. This is the reason why the 
approach based on concept of tourism clusters, concept based on cooperation 
between public local authorities and private entrepreneurs, is now so popular 
in plans for the development of tourism and regions/localities (e.g. Nordin, 
2003; Jackson and Murphy, 2006; Schejbal, 2012). The aim of the tourism 
cluster is to make use of endogenous territorial potential based not only on 
the natural potential (locality’s character and relative geographic position) but 
also on the capabilities of local population (human and social capital), and 
presence and quality of locally based supporting industries related to tourism 
(accommodation and catering facilities, transport service, etc.). However, the 
minimally short-term experience showed that reality is often very dif ferent 
from idealistic imaginations. In order to improve the existing situation it is 
inevitable to understand rural area as the space that is distinctly differentiated 
from the point of view of tourism potential.

Discussions and results

Cluster and clustering in tourism

The term “cluster” was introduced by the American economist M. Porter who  
described it not only as an analytical concept but also as a political tool for  
achieving the competitiveness of various economical branches (particularly in  
manufacturing) and spatial units. Porter defines clusters as „geographic concen-
trations of interconnected companies, specialized suppliers, service providers, 
firms in related industries, and associated institutions (universities, standards 
agencies, and trade associations) in particular fields that compete but also coo-
perate“ (Porter, 1998). Contracting supply-demand relationships, joint techno-
logies, common purchasers or distribution channels or even the common labour 
market are the factors that unite cluster into one unit. But it can be also various  
training or research initiatives, joint marketing and lobbying (Nordin, 2003).

Porter saw the cluster (and clustering) as a geographically localized grouping 
of interlinked businesses and as one of the possibilities how to increase their 
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175competitiveness, to improve the productivity and through them to increase 
the economic well-being of population living in the concerned territories. Alt-
hough Porter’s work is mainly focused on the manufactur ing industry, it has 
also been extended and applied to service industries, such as tourism.

Porter (1990) in his first work devoted to the national competitive advantages 
and international competitiveness develops the idea that the success of expor-
ting companies in a country (competitiveness of firms is associated with their 
success in the field of export) depends on the “competition diamond” Smeral 
(1998) used Porter´s diamond as a model, facilitating description of the com-
petitive advantages of a tourism destination. He asserts that the competitive 
position of a tourist destination could be explained through four sets of fac-
tors: “the factor conditions, the quality and structure of suppliers forming the 
destination, as well as the operating network alliances and the related expe-
riences, the market and organizational structures, the distribution channels, 
the strategies and targets; as well as the demand conditions” (Smeral, 1998). 
He also mentions two additional variables (chance and government), which 
can influence the economic performance of a destination (Fig.1). 

Figure 1. Competitive advantages of tourism destinations (Smeral 1998)

Tourism cluster is represented by the groups of organizations trying cluster 
together to form a destination context (Novelli, Schmitz, Spencer, 2006). 
Existence of various networks and active participation of the individual 
players (municipalities, firms, etc.) are very important for the successfully 
functioning of cluster . Typical for the (not only) tourism, cluster is the co-
location of complementary firms, which may not necessarily be involved in 
the same sector, but may benefit by pre-existing network membership and 
alliances´ dynamics. Networks of created and functional clusters provide ap-
proach to knowledge, resources, markets, or technologies for individual firms.  
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176 They also make it possible for actors to participate in the co-development of 
tourism products or services and spillover of theoretical and practical know-
ledge: one member of the network (cluster) is af fected by the experience of 
another.

Aim of the study and presentation of Orava and Turiec – rural regions, 
rural tourism clusters

The original intention of the regional self-government unit (under the declared 
pressure on competitiveness, prosperity and sustainable development of mem-
ber countries and their regions by the EU ) was to establish one functional 
tourism cluster (as Destination Management Organization) in the territory of 
the whole Administrative Region of Žilina, one of the 8 administrative regions 
of Slovakia. This plan was not only contradicted the document of “Regiona-
lisation of Tourism in the Slovak Republic” where the territory of administra-
tive region of Žilina consisting of five smaller natural regions (Liptov, Orava, 
Turiec, Kysuce and Horné Považie), but also by the locals, public, and private 
actors of tourism as they were only willing to cooperate on the level of na-
tural, in fact, old historic regions. These smaller regions tried to establish the 
tourism clusters in the first years of the 21st century. Genesis, description and 
functional “philosophy” of the first tourism cluster in Slovakia (Liptov) has 
been described in my previous study (Székely, 2010).

The aim of this study is to compare the development of another two individual 
regions in Slovakia – Orava and Turiec (Fig.2) - after formation of rural clu-
sters of tourism. The possible effect of new institutional forms (“clusters”, or 
Destination Management Organizations) of rural tourism on socio-economic 
development of regions will be shown using analysed statistical data. Four 
indicators of regional development were chosen (number of visitors in ac-
commodation facilities, number of tourist nights in accommodation facilities, 
number of unemployed persons, and net migration of population), and com-
pared with the period before the formal existence of clusters with that after 
their formation. The question was how the foundation of tourism clusters and 
beginning of their activities has influenced the situation (detected by the chan-
ged values of indicators) in the region in the first years of their existence. The 
hypothesis was that clusters would be able at least to maintain and or even im-
prove values of chosen indicators. Improvement was interpreted as increased 
number of tourists, more nights spent, decreased number of unemployed and 
improved net population migration in form of reduced regional out-migration 
or increase of regional in-migration.

The regions of both rural tourism clusters Orava and Turiec have not only the 
common border, but also similar geographical environment (mountainous ter-
ritory with valleys where economic activities are concentrated, occurrence of 
hot mineral springs), character and economic orientation. They offer similar 
tourism products, the character of their public and private actors is practically 
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177the same and the aim of their marketing activities is also the same target group 
of potential tourists – young, active visitor whose priority is sports activities. 
Of course, the marketing presentation of clusters must also try to attract other 
tourist groups (families with children, seniors). 

Figure 2. Geographical position of Orava region (tourism cluster) and Turiec  
region (tourism cluster) in Slovakia

Table 1 brings basic regional characteristics of territories, which represent the 
individual clusters and where they operate. The aim of this table is to point to 
the substantial dif ference between individual territories, as well as the level 
and “power” of their rural character.

Table 1. Basic regional characteristics of territories represented by the clusters

Source: Central Statistic Office of the Slovak Republic (Štatistický úrad SR) + own calcu-
lations

The OECD has developed a classification of rural areas based on the per-
centage of the population of a country living in rural municipalities (typical 
descriptive definition). Three broad classes of rural areas or regions have been 
distinguished: predominantly rural (over 50 % of the population living in rural 
municipalities), significantly rural or intermediate areas (15% - 50 % of the 
population living in rural municipalities) and predominantly urban (less than 
15% of the population living in rural municipalities). 
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Regions of rural tourism clusters Regional characteristics 
Orava 

 
Turiec 

Total area (in km2) 1661.25 1128.49 
Number of population (2011) 134 889 113 489 
Density of population (2011) 81.2 100.6 
Share of rural population (2011) 67.1 36.9 
 



178 Orava with 4 small towns and with 67.0 % share of rural population is “predo-
minantly rural” region. However, its individual administrative parts are very 
different: district Námestovo with the smallest district town Námestovo and 
with 86.7% share of rural population bears all traits of a “predominantly rural” 
area. Shares of rural and urban population in other two districts are approxi-
mately balanced while rural population dominates in both of them - 50.3% in 
district Dolný Kubín, and 53.0% in district Tvrdošín.

The territory of Turiec, describable as a “significantly rural or intermediate 
area” (36.9% of rural population), is also characterized by the inner hetero-
geneity in distribution of urban and rural population. While in the northern 
part (district of Martin) only 33.1% people live in rural municipalities and the 
territory is a “significantly rural or intermediate area”, in the south part with 
a small district town Turčianske Teplice even 59.1% inhabitants live in rural 
area and the territory is a “predominantly rural area”.

assessment of activities of tourism clusters through the dynamic changes 
of regional indicators

Cluster Orava

Cluster Orava was founded in the territory, which is considered a long-term 
source of labour in Slovakia. The region with one of the top natality rates,  
but also with one of the top emigration rates, because investors are not in -
terested to locate or relocate their companies in this region, suf fers from 
lack of available jobs. This peripheral, mountainous and cool region of Slo-
vakia with its traditional culture has invested great expectations but fewer  
funds in the development of tourism. In opinion of the regional visionaries  
the tourism is expected to become the “engine” of the economic growth,   
a branch the region “should live off”. Plans of founders of the cluster Orava 
were very ambitious. They planned to include Orava among the three most  
visited regions of Slovakia before 2015. But the statistics (Fig.4) prove that 
the first years of existence of the cluster did not bring any great change in 
region’s visiting rate.

The year 2012 is worse in overall number of accommodated visitors than 2001. 
In more than ten years the region was not capable of attracting more tourists. 
With the exception of 2008, the overall number of visitors did not surpass 80 
thousand accommodated persons and the proportion of 2.50 % in the overall 
number of overnight guests in Slovakia from 2001 was never repeated. When 
the cluster was founded (2009), this proportion was 2.04 % while the activities 
of cluster contributed only with two hundredths (2.06) to this proportion in 
2012 with an increase of tourists by almost 8 thousand. It means that visits to 
other regions of Slovakia were more interesting. Orava΄s plan to become one 
of the most visited regions of Slovakia failed.
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179 

Figure 3. Cluster Orava and dynamics of regional characteristics

An even greater slump is obvious from the data about number of tourist nights 
in accommodation facilities. While 2001 there were more than 283 thousand 
tourist nights, in 2009 it was somewhat more than 204 thousand and it did 
not change even under the activity of cluster Orava. On the national level, the 
significance of Orava dropped from the proportion of  2.50% in total number 
of tourist nights in 2001 to 1.97 % in the year when the cluster was foun-
ded (2009) and to1.87% after three years of its activity (2012). It seems that 
Orava΄s position among visited regions rather lost than gained by e.g. the 
promotional activities of the cluster. Continuous shrinkage of the mean length 
of stay, which dropped from 3.59 days in 2001 to even 2.62 days in 2012, has 
definitely contributed to this situation. This value is very low and its increase 
is the biggest challenge for all participating members of the cluster. But the 
problem is the distinct competition of the neighbouring region Liptov, which 
tourism segment offer is almost same as in the case of cluster Orava - attrac -
tions for winter sports and swimming in thermal waters.

The ski resort Roháče-Spálená and other ski resorts in Orava (Ski park Kubíns-
ka hoľa, Orava snow – Oravská Lesná and other) are not included into the ca-
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180 tegory of the top ski resorts of Slovakia. Categorization of ski centres, which 
is the product of multi criterion assessment of a Commission attempting at  
a comprehensive view of individual centres is not only the question of prestige 
contributing to a positive image of the concerned resort but also a direct pro-
motion with impact on the overall visiting rate. It is very important in compe-
tition of resorts for clients and their direct or indirect financial benefits for the 
development of localities and regions via various leisure activities and taxes. 
It is not only the specificities of natural assets (length and grade of downhill 
tracks) which decide in the sharp competition, but also the existing technology 
(number of chair lifts and funiculars) along with the comprehensiveness and 
innovation of the management of the resort (existence of accessory services, 
organization of visitors, etc.). Comparison of the worse equipped and lower 
category ski resorts of Orava with the neighbouring Liptov and its top resorts 
(Székely, 2010) is adverse for Orava, which, for the time being, loses in com-
petition for clients and financial profit. The water parks of both Orava and 
Liptov compete for share of the clients on the market in the same way with 
the same result.

Labour market in Orava showed an extraordinary drop of job seekers in the 
years between 2001 and 2007. This region with high natural increment of po-
pulation succeeded in reduction of unemployment by more than 8 thousand in 
six years while some of former job seekers often found employment outside 
the region. However, after 2007 the number of unemployed increased while 
since the foundation of the Orava cluster the trend slowed down and in 2012 it 
reached 77% of the 2001 value. In spite of this value, activities of the cluster 
obviously cannot generate such number or type of jobs that should be able to 
saturate needs of locals. The cause is, apart from other, in the fact that wages 
of people employed in tourism and in supporting services that employ mostly 
women are among the lowest. Generation of suitable well-paid attractive jobs 
for the male population in the region of Orava is a problem solved by many 
via out-migration to economically more advanced regions and better remune-
rated economic branches (e.g. construction).

Orava was always perceived as a poor and peripheral region with scarce sui-
table work opportunities, which is, due to high natality rates and situation in 
labour marked, a source of available labour for other territories. Data concer-
ning the mechanical population movement definitely confirm that Orava is not 
attractive for permanent residence. In the years 2001-2012 Orava also lost 3 
thousand inhabitants in the consequence of the ever higher out-migration than 
in-migration. Foundation of the tourism cluster and the first years of its activi-
ties had no effect on perception of Orava as the place, which should be more 
suitable for living compared to neighbouring regions. The negative situation 
stabilized, no big changes took place and the dream about tourism as the “en-
gine” of social and economic development has not fulfilled expectations yet.
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181Cluster Turiec

Foundation of clusters is based on cooperation of the local self-governments 
(urban and rural municipalities) and entrepreneurs where a high level of mutu-
al trust is presumed. Negotiations aimed at generally approved consensus for 
all participated actors are sometimes very complicated. Falťan (2005), who 
mentions only inter-municipal cooperation, asserts that the beginning of such 
cooperation is not simple at all: “Inherently there must be willingness and rea-
diness to cooperate, but …, also the aptitude and power to overcome distrust 
to potential partners. It requires the capacity to cooperate, seek compromises, 
respect the partners and overcoming of historical stereotypes and loads often 
carried over to presence” (Falťan, 2005, pp.285-286).

The foundation process of cluster Turiec confirms his words. After the ini-
tial negotiations between the potential members of cluster in the territory of 
Turiec in 2009, problems concerning the decision-making mechanism (and 
the power of individual voices) emer ged as it preferred the big “actors” in 
terms of population size i.e. big urban self-governments (for illustration = 
8.5:1.0 was the ratio of inhabitants of Martin - 57.4 thousand- to population of 
Trenčianske Teplice - 6.7 thousand - in time of the last 2011 Census). It was 
the reason why deputies of the district town Turčianske Teplice in the south of 
the region of Turiec initially did not agree (in spite of positive attitude of the 
mayor) to join the cluster and required change of its statutes arguing that a gre-
at number of guests coming to the town are those who seek balneotherapy and 
asked for a greater weight of Turčianske Teplice’s vote in decision-making 
process. They tried to avoid situation when the interests of weaker members 
including Turčianske Teplice would be marginalized. Before the negotiations 
the biggest private company in tourism in the southern district of Turiec, the 
spa Slovenské liečebné kúpele Turčianske Teplice, was also disinterested in 
joining the cluster and the lobbing of its representative pointing at inconveni-
ences of the existing mechanism of decision-making was probably the reason 
why the municipal deputies did not approve the membership in the cluster. 

A closer analy sis of the stati stics about number of visitors (accommodation 
tourism) not only for the whole territory of Turiec but also for their nort-
hern and southern parts separately justifies arguments of the concerned enti-
ties in the district of Turčianske Teplice. While in 2001-2012 the number of 
accommodated guests in Turiec dropped by more than 10 %, in its northern 
part (district Martin) it dropped by almost 23 % and in the south (district 
Turčianske Teplice) it increased by more than 20 %. While in time of the 2011 
Census there were 46 overnight tourists per 100 inhabitants of district Martin, 
it was as many as 186 tourists in district Turčianske Teplice. This intraregional 
differentiation is even more obvious when the total overnights per 100 inha-
bitants of the two districts are compared: in Martin it was 107 overnights, in 
Turčianske Teplice it was 1411 overnights (2011). The ratio between districts 
of Turiec was 1:13. The quoted numbers talking about great disparities were 
caused by disparities in the character of tourism in individual parts of Turiec. 
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182 While stress on skiing and winter sports dominated in Martin and a great part 
of their clientele are locals and short-term visitors with no need to overnight, 
district Turčianske Teplice profits on spa tourism all over the year and also 
attracts people from other regions and from abroad and their accommodation 
is indispensable.

 

Figure 5. Cluster Turiec and dynamics of regional characteristics

Since the beginnings of existence of the cluster (2009) the number of over-
night tourists in Turiec increased only by 1.5%, and the increase was dif-
ferentiated (Fig.5). For the advocates of the cluster from district Martin  
the number of tourists increased only by 0.4 % while its opponents in 
Turčianske Teplice obtained the increase 3.3%. It means that activities 
of the cluster did not bring any distinct increase of overnight tourists. Si -
multaneously the indicator of total number of tourist nights in accommo -
dation facilities in Turiec increased only slightly i.e. by 0.6%, while the 
difference between the northern and southern Turiec is even more marked. 
While in district Martin the entrepreneurs in tourism had to come to terms 
with overall decrease of tourist nights by 6.2%, in district Turčianske Te-
plice businessmen and local self-governments profited from their increase 
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183of 8.4%. The number could have been higher if the means length of stay 
did not drop (in 2001-2012 it dropped from 9.2 to 8.1 days). Accommoda-
tion establishments in the northern part of Turiec “enjoy” a considerably  
higher frequency of tourists (and the associated operation cost) because  
the mean number of tourist nights per 1 tourist reached here in 2001 2.5 
days and dropped to eventual 2.3 days in 2012 (Turiec as unified region 
stagnates; the increase from 4.5 to 4.6 days is minimal). Although see-
mingly the foundation of cluster Turiec and the accompanying promotion 
did not bring any visible strengthening of tourism and its function in re -
gional economy, confirmation of this assertion would require additional 
analysis and critical assessment.

The year when cluster Turiec was founded (2009) was also important regar-
ding the situation on the regional labour market affected by the global econo-
mic crisis. While the number of unemployed was continuously dropping duri-
ng the last 8 years and the number of registered jobseekers dropped by almost 
7.5 thousand persons, in 2009 it abruptly increased by more than 3 thousand. 
The following development suggests that after the initial drop of number of 
unemployees, which can be hypothetically associated with the development 
of tourism, it slowly and progressively increased again. Apparently, the initial 
activities of the cluster and its representatives were not able to generate gre-
ater number of jobs in the region and the development of tourism, in spite of 
its potential, is not an adequate compensation for the regional recession of the 
primary and secondary economic sectors.

Attractiveness of Turiec as a place of residence was seriously impaired by 
the conversion of the origina l engineering industry which was the important 
generator of jobs in the region (Kiss, 2000). It also is the reason why the in-
terregional mechanical population movement is relatively balanced. Increases 
of migrants alternate with losses. In the territory of Turiec where intraregional 
short-distance change of the place of residence dominates, no long-term, uni-
fied trend in interregional mechanical population movement is observable. No 
visible changes attributable to operation of the tourism cluster took place eit-
her. The existing interregional differentiation of population migration is first 
of all the result of the imbalanced movement between the two parts of Turiec. 
Smaller and less populated south (district Turčianske Teplice) obtained popu-
lation increments annually in 2001-2012 due to in-migration prevailing over 
out-migration. Its source area was the bigger and economically more advanced 
north Turiec (district Martin). Departures of population to the south, in spite of 
not being dramatic, were the cause of almost every year negative balance of 
the mechanical movement of population from the district Martin struck by the 
conversion of the engineering (defence) industry (Jurčová, 2010). The final 
result is that the activities in tourism which were connected with promotion of 
ski resorts in cluster Turiec had no visible impact on increase of attractiveness 
of Turiec as a place of residence.
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184 Conclusion

The current tourism industry in Slovakia acquired the form of mass tourism 
with Fordist production and consumption. This form of tourism is characte-
rized by Torres (2002). All private partners of rural tourism clusters with their 
entrepreneurial activities (spa, ski resorts and water parks with their products) 
can be characterized as a representatives of predominately Fordist mass tou-
rism with the cardinal aim – to increase the number of tourists consuming 
highly standardized, packaged and inflexible tourism products. Increase of 
number of tourists automatically means the increase of their financial profit. 
The very close cooperation with public local governments with preferred ide-
ology of extensive socio-eco nomic development and with the same interest 
in generation of profit contributes to the effort to produce image of rural area 
as not only as a commodity but also as destination of mass tourism There is 
a potential danger that the uncontrolled development of mass tourism may 
degrade the natural and landscape potential of the regions with simultaneous 
reduction of its tourist attraction. The partial initial negative impulse could be 
then accompanied by very negative impact on the compl ex socio-economic 
development of the region. On the other side, activities of tourism clusters 
directed to mass tourism did not dramatically increase attractiveness of rural 
regions where they exist.

The development showed that the newly created tourism clusters had to face 
problems caused by the global economic and financial crises which caused 
change in behaviour of tourists. Potential clients in an effort to economise 
do not fully use the prepared lodgings or they completely resign to transitory 
stay in tourist region (Eugenio-Martin and Campos-Soria, 2014). Introduction 
of Euro in Slovakia with the subsequent establishment of exchange rates for 
the neighbouring countries also played an important role. On January, 1st, 
2009 Slovakia became an expensive country for foreign guests. Efficiency of 
the common marketing strategy, appropriate timing and first of all focus on  
a suitable target group determined not only by active perception of tourist regi-
ons but also by financial possibilities and transport accessibility (Więckowski 
et al, 2012) remained open question. Experience also shows that building of 
successful regions via cluster initiatives requires some necessary prerequisites 
that secure certain prosperity in a particular developmental stage. A turn in 
comparative and competitive advantages may also cause that successful regi-
ons become less successful or even failures.
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